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An Englieh solicitor, wbo has been in New

South Wales for some time, relates hie ex-

perience in terme which should deter hie

brethren of the profession froin rashly try-

ing their luck in new fields. H1e says he

made an unsucceseful endeavour to obtain a

clerkship, and wasted five monthe in the

attempt, notwithstanding the backing of

some of the most influential residents.

" There are only between 300 and 400 solici-

tors in Sydney, and they will not take into

their employ an English solicitor. 1 know

of my own knowledge that nine English

barristers applied te one firm ofesolicitors for

a clerkship in one week; and there are hun-

drede of English profeselonal men walking

about aud doing ail kinds of menial labour

so as te obtain sufficient to keep life within

thein." He adds: "lProfeesiorial men are

not wanted in the colonies, which waut

mechanice and agriculturints with capital te

open ont the country," which. je as true with

reference te, Canada as te New South Wales.

Lord Justice Bowen lias been lightening

the fatighe of hie official duties by transiat-

iug Virgil inte English. verse, and the work

je te be given te the world and the tendez
mercies of the critice lu a few days. ThE

Law Journal says, Ilits appearance will r&

vive the tradition, of late years somewhal

faded, that judges ehould be men of letters

Since the days when Talfourd and Aldersoi
were on the bench tegether, no judge bat

made any naine in the general literature o

hie country. Lord Justice Boweu happil]

illuetrates the fact that even at the end o

the niueteenth century the qualities tha

make a man a scholar and a poet do not dis

qualify hum for succese at the bar and on th,
Bench."1

Chief Justice Sir A. A. Dorion, in hi
charge te the Grand Jury, Nov. 2, at thi

opening of the term of Queen7e Bench,

observed :-"-i It je well that I should mention

what ie a libel and what are your duties

with regard to the cases that may be brought

to your notice. A libel je the publication of

any injurious writing againt the character,
position or standing in society of any pereon
or persons. It je not necessary that the

writing should be of such a character as to,

impose a material injury upon the person

wbo coniplains of the libel, but i j suflicient

that the writing is calculated to bring the

pereon againet whom the writing je directed

into contempt, or even ridicule. Your duty

ie to see whether in reality the writing in

question containe anything injurious to the

good name of the complainant or bringe hlm

into contempt. When you are satisfied that

such a libel bas been published you will seS

whether the pereon accueed of publi8hing it

is really reeponsibly connected with the pub-

lication of the libel. It je not neceeary for

you to, se whether th ere ie any legal defence
to be made to the accusation. This le not

the province of the grand jurore, unlese it

clearly appeared by the evidence adduced

by the prosecution that the accusation le

either frivolous or malicious, in whlch case
you might throw out the bill."

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.

Quebec.]

UNION BANK 0Fr Lowen CANADA v. BuLumiL

Promi"sr note-~Accommnodatiofl-Made by
partne'r without authority - Rtenewal -

* Knowledge of holder.

In an action on a promissory note, the de-

fence was that the note of which it was a

renewal was given for the accommodation
f of the payee by the defendant's partner, who

rhad no authorlty te inake it, snd that the
f plaintifsé, when they took the renewal, knew

t its defective character.
« lleld, that as it did not appear that such

B knowledge attached when the original note
came into plaintiffs' possession, they were

entitled te recover.

e Irvine, Q.C., for appellants.
e A. W~ MAtter, for the respoudent.
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Quebee.j
Thu ExOHANGE, BANK 0F CANADA v. THE

PBOPL]e' BANK.

Bankc cheques-Accepeance by ashier and Pres-
ident atafuture date-Liability of Bank.

In 1881, G., having business transactions
with the Exchange Bank, agreed with C.,
President and Manager of the Bank, that in
lieu of further advances the Bank would ac-
oept hie choque, but made payable at a fu-
ture date. On the l9th October, 1881, G.
drew a choque on the Exchange Bank, and
affer having it accepted as follows : IlGood
on February l9th, 1882, T. Craig, Pres.," got
the cheque discountod by the Peoplo's Bank
and deposited the procoeds to lis crodit in
the Exchange Bank. This cheque was re-
newed on the 23d of May, and it was pro-
sented at the Exchange Bank and paid.
Thereupon another choque for the same
arnount was accepted in the same way and
discounted by the People's Bank on thoe 7th
Septomber, 1883. At the time of the suspen-
sion of payment by the Exchange Bank, the
Peoplo's Bank had in ifis possession four
choques signed by G. and accepted by T.
Craig, President of the Excha~nge Bank,
which were subsequontly prosonted for pay-
ment on the dates when thoy wore payable,
and duly protestod, and also aftor the three
days of grace.

Theo total amount of thoso choques was
$66,020.64, and one of thern, viz., the one
dated 7th September, 1883, for $31,000, was
a renewal of the choque the proceeda of which
had been paid te the credit of G. in the Ex-
change Bank. C. was manager aa well as
president of the Exchange Bank.

On an action brought by the People's
Bank against the Exchange Bank, for the
recovery of the sum of $66,020.74, basod on
the four choques in question, the Exchange
Bank pleaded inter alia that C. had not acted
within the scopo of bis duties and within
the limits of his powors, and that the Bank
had nover authorized or ratifiod hie accept-
ane of G.' choques.

RHeld, affirming the judgment of the Court
of Queen's Bench (Strong, Taschereau and
Gwynne, JJ., dissenting), that under the cir-
cunistances the Exchange Bank was liable for

the acoeptance by their president and man-
ager of G.'s choques discountod by the
People's Bank in good faith and in due
course of business.

Appeal dismissed without coste.
Macma8ter, Q. C., for appellants.
Geoffriorn, Q. C., for rospondents.

Quebea.]
GILLIEPIE V. STEPHENS.

Reddition de comp te8--&ttlement by mandator
unith hi8 mandatary wvithout voucher8,
Effect of -Action en redressement de
compte.

Held, afllrming the judgment of the Court
below, that if a mandater and a mandatai'y,
labouring under no logal disability, corne te
an amicable sottiomont about the rondoring
of an account due by the mandatary, with-
ouf vouchers or any formality whatsoover,
such a rondering of account is perfectly legal,
and that if subsequently the mandater dis-
covers any errors or omissions in the account
his recourse againat bis mandatary is by an
action en redremsment de compte, and not by
an action asking for another complote ae-
count.

Appoal dismissed with cos.
Nicoils and Flemi ng, Q. 0., for appellant.
Carter, for rospondent.

DUFFus v. CREIGHTON.

Sheriff-Action again8t-Execution of wrzt of
Atachment-A bandonment of seizure-
Est Yppel.

A writ of attachment against the goodas of
M. in the possession of S. was placed in the
sheriff's hands and goods soized under it.
After the soizure the goode, with the con-
sont of the plaintiff's solicitor, wero left by
the sheriff in charge of S. who undertook
that the same should be held intact. The
sheriff made a return te the writ that ho had
seized the goods. The isheriff subsequently
sold the goods under oxecutions of the credi-
ters. In an action against the sheriff:

Held, reversing the judgment of the Court
bolow, that the acf of leaving the goode in
the possession of S. was not an abandon-
ment by the plaintiff's solicitor of fhe sei-
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zure, and if it was, the sheriff was estopped
by his return to the writ from. raising the
question.

Held, also, that the fact of plaintiff e soli-
citer acting as attorney for S. in a suit con-
nected with the same goods was not e videnoe
of an intention te discontinue proceedings
under the attachment.

RW841, for the appellants.
Gurmidly, for the respondent.

Nova Seotia.]
CAssBLs v. BuRNS.

used in common by the successive owners of
the two lots.

Held, aflirming the judgment of the Court
below, (19 N. S. Rep. 222) Ritchie, C. J., and
Gwynne, J., dissenting, that as E had no
grant or conveyance of the riglit of way, and
had flot proved an exclusive user, lie could
not maintain his action.

Sedgewick, Q.C, for the appellant.
Dry8dJle, for the respondent.

MOONBY V. McINTosH.

Ship8 and shipping-Charter party-Damage Trespas&-TIïtle te land-Boundarie8-Ease-

to slip-Neare8t port-Deviation. ment-A greement at trialr-.-E8toppeL .

A ship sailed fromn Liverpool in September In an action for damageg by trespasa by

under charter te load lumber at Bathurst,' Mcl. on M.'s land and closing ancient liglits,
N.B. Having encountered heavy weather defendant claimed titie in himself, and

the captain found it necessary to make re- pleaded that a conventional line between his

pairs, and proceeded to St. John for that pur- lot and the plaintiff's had been agreed te by
pose. By the tiine the repairs were com- a predeoessor of the plaintiff in title. On

pleted it was too late te go te, Bathurst and the trial the parties agreed te strike eut of

carry eut the charter, lu an action againet the pleadingi ail reference te liglits aud

the owners for breadli of charter the plaintiff drains, and te try the question of boundary

obtained a verdict, the jury finding that the only.
repairs could have been made in Sydney,C.B., Held, affirming the judgment of the

and if made there could have been completed Court below, Ritchie, C. J., and Gwynne, J.,

in time te load at Bathurst. dissenting, that independently of the conven-

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court tional bouudary claimed by the defendant,

below, (20 N. S. Rep. 13) that geing to St. the weiglt of evidence was in favor of estab-

John te repair the slip was sudh an un- lishing a title te the land in question in the
necessary deviation from the voyage as te defendant, and the plaintiff çould. net recover,
render the owners liable for breacli of charter and that by the agreement at the trial the
party. plaintiff could not dlaim. te recover by virtue

Skinner, Q.C., for the appellants. of a user of the land for ever twenty yearu.
W. P&gaey, for the respondents. Semble, that if it wus open te him, sudh

Nova Seotia.]
Eiu v. BL.&E:

Tr-ea'pa-Lhsturbing enjoyment of right of ti:31 Ontario.1

E. and B. owned adjoining lots, each de,-
rivinghis titie from S. E. brought an action
of trespass against B. for disturbiug his en-
jeyment of a right of way between said lots
and for damages. The fee in the rigît of
way wus in S&, but E. founded lis dlaim. on a
user of the way by himself and l& predeces-
sors in title for upwards of fifty years. The
evidence on the trial showed, that it had been

user was not proved.
Sedgewick, Q.C0., for the appellants.
llenry, QC., for the respondents.

ExCRÂNGEc BANK V. SPRMIi.

Surety-Ca.çhier cf Banlc-Buying and aelling
atocica-Negligence of Directors.

In an action against the sureties of an ab-
sconding cashier it appeared that the bank
lad become possessed of certain stock on the
security of which advances lad been made,
and te save loue the steck was put on the
market and other stock beught to affect the
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price. A&n account was kept in the books of
t hebank called the " C. R. M. Trust account,"
in which th ese stock transactions were re-
corded. The cashier used this account to
assiet him in some private speculations, and
having beco me a defaulter in a large amount
he absconded.

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
bel 0w (13 Ont App. Rep. 390), that even if
this dealing in stocks by the bank was i11e-
gai At would not relieve the sureties of the
cashier from liability on their bonds.

Robinson, Q.C., and Malone, for the appel-
laiits.

Bain, Q.C0., for the respondents.

New Brunswick.]
GREENE& v. HÂRRis.

Practic-&t oiT-Not pleaded in action-Right
£0 set offjudgrnent-Equitable assignment.

G. and H. brougbt counter actions for
breaches of agreement In March, 1884, G.
obtained a verdict with leave to move for in-
creased damages, which wus granted, and
in June, 1885, he signed judgment In
April, 1884, G. assigned to H. ail bis interest
'n the suit against H., and gave notice of
such assignment in May, 1884.

In February, 1885, H. signed judgment
against G. on confession.

lEZd, reversing the judgment of the
Court below (25 N. B. Rep. 451), Strong, J.,
dissenting, that H. could not set off bis judg-
ment against the judgment recovered
against him by G. and assigned to H.

Weldon, Q. C, for the appellant.

CIRCUIT COURT.

SaSHRooKYj October 31, 1887.
Coram Baooxs, J.

PijoN v. LA COMPAGNiE TYPOGRAPHIQuEc DuD

CANTONS DE L'EsT.
Affidavit £0 be made by publisher of newspa-

pet- C.S.L.C., eh. 1l.
Hm> :-That that portion of chapter 11 C. S.

L. C., which relates £0 the a9ldarits to
be made by per8ons publishing newspapers,
andl £0 the penalties £0 be incurred in de-
fatdt of making 8uch affidav'its, i. repealed
by40 Tic. (Que.) eh. 15 and amending Acta,
as being inconsistent therewth.

Plaintiff sued defendants for a penalty of
$20, alleged to have been incurred under
chapter Il C. S. L. C. This statute provides
that every person publishing a newspaper
shall make an affidavit as therein prescribed,
setting forth the names and additions of the
printer or publisher of the paper, and of the
owners, or of two of them, if fhere be more
than two in ail; and that in default of such
affidavit he shaîl incur a penalty of $20.

Defendants pleaded that they are an in-
corporated coxnpany; that by 40 Vict. ch. 15,
and acts amending the same, aIl incorporat-
ed companies (except banks and insurance
companies) are ordered, under a penalty of
$400, to make a declaration stating the name
of the company, when and how incorporat-
ed, and the situation of its chief place of busi-
ness within the Province; and that this act
was a virtual repeal of the act under which
plaintiffs sued.

The following is the substance of the
learned judge's remarks:

The statute sued on by plaintiff had never
been expressly and in terma repealed. But
Dwarris says, a statute may be repealed by a
subsequent statute in which it is not re-
ferred to, if it be inconsistent with the subse-
quent statute Was there such inconsistency
in this case ? The Court thought there was.
Defendants are an incorporated company.
The later acta apply to, ail incorporated com-
panies whatsoever, saving special exceptions
which did not affect defendants. It pre-
scribed the declaration, on the giving of
which such companies may lawfully carry
on business. The declaration was intended
to, attain the same object as the affidavit,
viz., to furnish third parties with the proper
means of suing sncb companies, and may,
therefore, under the circumstances, well be
held to have taken the place of the aflidavit.
It was not alleged that defendants hiad not
made such declaration. The action could
not be maintained.

Action dismissed.
J. H. N. Richard, for plaintiff.
Ive8, Bro'wn & French, for defendants.

(D.C. R.)
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COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH-
MONTREAL.*

Patent - Infringement - lfeasure of Damages.

Held, 1. A patent of invention of ma-
chinery may be infringed by the use of a

machine dissimilar in appearance, if the

principle patented be interfered with.
2. The measure of damages for infringe-

ment of a patent of invention, by using a

patented machine purchased of a manu-
facturer of the invention, and not the in-

ventor, is not the profit which the pur-
chaser derived from the use of the patent.
The true measure is the loss suffered by the

patentee. Pinkerton et al. & Coté, Dorion, Ch.

J., Monk, Ramsay, Cross, Baby, JJ., June 30,
1886.

Larceny as a Bailee-32.33 Vict., ch. 21-De-
posit of sum of money-Evidence.

The prisoner was indicted for larceny, as a
bailee, of a sum of money. The complainant

produced a receipt, taken at the time of the

deposit in the hands of the prisoner, by
which it appeared that the deposit was

cen attendant le paiement qu'il pourrait
faire d'une même somme à R. A. Benoit."

Hed:-That this receipt implied that the

prisoner was to pay a similar sum, and not

actually the same pieces of money, and that

there was no larceny.
2. That parol testimony could not be ad-

mitted to vary the nature of the transaction.

Reg. v. Berthiaume, Dorion, Ch. J., Ramsay,
Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ. (Baby, J., diss.,)
Sept. 25,1886.

Contract-Modification -Evidence -Statement
of account by bookkeeper.

The respondent, by notarial agreement

leased to appellant the right to mine foi

asbestos, on certain property belonging t

the respondent. Subsequently, the respon
dent agreed to reduce the amount of royalt3

he was to receive ; but to what extent, th

appellant and respondent did not agree. Th

appellant kept no regular books, but his son

in-law and agent, at ail events for mome pur

*To appear in Montreal Làaw Reporta, 8 Q. B.

poses, kept full accounts, and the appellant

was in the habit of r.eferring those who dealt

with him to this agent, and he had even paid
respondent on the statements of this agent.

Hsu :-That the appellant was bound by

the statement of account of such agent, the

amount so fixed being less than the respon-
dent would be entitled to under the original

agreement. Jefery & Webb, Dorion, C. J.,

Monk, Ramsay, Cross, Baby, JJ. (Cross, J.

diss.), June 30, 1886.

SUPER10R COURT-MONTREAL.*

Droit hypothécaire-Enregi8trement-Descip-
tion-Erreur.

Juot:-1. Que la description d'un immeu-

ble, pour les fins d'enregistrement d'un droit

hypothécaire, est complète aux yeux de la

loi en mentionnant le lot et le rang, ou partie

du lot et le rang;
2. Que, dans l'espèce, l'erreur commise

dans l'acte constitutif d'hypothèque, par suite

d'une erreur de clerc, quant au numéro de

la subdivision du lot, n'affecte point la vali-

dité de l'hypothèque, attendu que l'identité

de l'immeuble est bien établie et qu'il n'en

est résulté aucun préjudice au défendeur;
3. Que, dans l'espèce, le débiteur person-

nel qui a constitué l'hypothèque étant aussi

l'auteur du défendeur, ce dernier se trouve-
rait sans titre à l'immeuble, si celui de son

auteur était illégal, insuffisant ou irrégulier,
-ce qui ne saurait être, pusique le défendeur
lui-même invoque le titre de son auteur

comme parfait;
4. Que, dans l'espèce, le défendeur a recon-

nu lui-même la validité de l'hypothèque et

a même gardé entre ses mains, sur le prix

de son achat, une somme suffisante pour

payer la dite hypothèque au demandeur, à

l'acquit de son auteur, et que, partant, sa

défense est entachée de mauvaise foi, atten-

du qu'il a invoqué une prétendue irrégularité

- dont il n'a souffert aucun préjudice et qu'il a

effectivement couverte par sa conduite et ses

e promesses.-BoinVert v. Johnson, en Révision,
e Jetté, Mathieu, Taschereau, JJ., 30 juin 1887.

-To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 3 S. (J.
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RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

Sale-Set-off.--In an action againet a pur-
chaser for the price of goode sold through
brokers, who, to, the knowledge of the pur-
chaser, sold sometimes for themeelves and
sometimes for principale, the purchaser cau-
flot set off hie general account with the
brokere (Iaaac Cooke & Sons v. Eshelby, 56
Law J. Hep. Q. B. 505).

S7Lrf-NegligmSe.-An action for the
balance of the proceede of an execution may
be brougbt by execution creditors againet
the executors of a deoeased under-eheriff
without waiving a dlaim for negligence
joined with it (Gloucester8hire Banlcing CYom-
pany v. Edwards, 56 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 514).

Shipping-t' Strke."--A <strike' in a char-
ter-party held not to include the workmen
deaerting their work through fear of choiera,
for the purpose of exempting from de-
murrage (Stephen8 v. Harris, 56 Law J. Rep.
Q. B. 516).

Inaurance, Mfarine.-The co-owner of a ship,
insured by another owner and member in a
matual association, not being hireseif a
member, cannot be eued for a contribution
(United Kingdom Assurance, &c., Association v.
Nevil, 56 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 522).

Admiralty Law.-In a collision between a
vessel in motion and a vessel at anchor, the
burden of proof is on the former to show
thm± the collision was not caused by any
negligence on her part (The Indus, 56 Law J.
Hep. P. D. & A. 88).

Collision Rule, Art. 3.-The placing of the
aide lights so as to be obscured from right
ahead to the extent of three degreesl, but so
as to, show otherwise a bright light over ten
points of the horizon, held a compliance with
the regulation (The Mire Queen, 56 Law J.
Bep. P. D. & A. 90).

Will.-An erasure of the testator's and
witnesses' signatures with a knife by the
testator held a revocation (ThLe Case of the
Goods of Morton, 56 Law J. Hep. P. D. & A.
96).

Criminwi Lau>-Pejury.-Â conviction for
perjury committed in the absence of the
registrar in bankruptcy, who had sworn the
withess and left the evidence to, be taken by
a sworn shorthsnd write;, wau quaahed, as

committed non coram, judice (Regina v. Lloyd,
56 Law J. Hep. M. C. 119).

Contract-Consideration.-Forbearance by
requet to sue a debtor without binding con-
tract, held a good consideration for promis-
ing to pay the debt (Orears v. Bumnyeat, 56
Law J. Hep. Q B. 518).

COPYRIGHT IN GOVERNMENT
P UBLICA TIONS.

TnEE following Treasury minute dealing
with. the copyright in Government publica-
tions bas been issued:

Treasury Minute, dated Auqust 31, 1887.
My Lords take into consideration the cor-

respondence which has pased between the
Treasury and the Stationery Office on the
subject of copyright in Government publica-
tions.

The law gives te, the Crown, or the assignee
of the Crown, the same right of copyright a
te a private individual. Consequently, if a
servant of the Crown, in the course of hie
duty for which he is paid, composes any
document, or if a person is specially em-
ployed and paid by the Crown for the pur-
pose of composing any document, the copy-
right in the document belonge to the (Jrown
as it would in the case of a pri vate employer.

The majority of publications issued under
the authority of the Government have no
resemblance te the works published by pri-
vate publishers, and are published for the
information of the public and for public use,
in such manner as any one of the public may
wish, and it is desirable that the knowledge
of their contents should be diffused. as widely
as possible.

In other cases the Government publishes
at considerable cost works in which. few per-
sons only are interested, but which are pnb-
lished. for the purpose, of promoting literature
and science.

These works are of precisely the same-
character as those published by private
enterprise.

In order te prevent an undue burden being
thrown on the taxpayer by these works, and
te enable the Government te continue the
publication of works of this character te the
same extent as heretefore, it is neoesaary te

&bu
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place them, as regards copyright, in the samne
position as publications by private publishers.
If the reproduction of them, or of the most
popular portions of them, by private pnb-
lishers is permitted, the private, publisher
will be able to put inte his own pocket the
profits of the work, which onght to go in re-
lief of the general public, the taxpayers.

The question, then, is, what are the classes
of works the reproduction of which is te be
restricted, or to be left nnrestricted?

Goverament publications may be classified
as follows:
1. Reports of select committees of the two

Houses of Parliament, or of royal com-
missions.

2. Papers required by statute to be, laid
before Parliament-e.g. Orders in Coun-
cil, miles made by Government depart-
ments, accounts, reports of Government
inspecters.

3. Papers laid before Parliament by comn-
mand-e.g. treaties, diplomatic corres-
pondence, reports from consuls and
secretaries of legation, reports of in-
quiries inte explosions or accidents, and
other special reporta made te Govern-
ment departments.

4. Acta of Parliament
5. Officiai books-e-g. Queen's regniations

for the army or navy.
6. Literary or quaai-literary works-eg. the

reports of the Challenger expedition,
the Rolle publications, the forthcoming
State trials, the Board of Tiýade Journal.

7. Charte and Ordnance mape.
As respects the first five, classes of publica-

tions, the reproduction of them, with certain
exceptions, should not be restricted in any
form whatever. Indeed, in moet cases it is
desirable that they should be made known
te, the public as widely as possible.

The first exception is, that Acta of Parlia-
ment and officiai books should not, excepl
when published under the anthority of thE
Government, purport on the face of them t(
be published by anthority.

The second exception is, where. a work o~
a literary or qua#i-iiterary character comeg

f in usac fti iue

I

accidentally within these, classes. For ex- 0At V.11q7.D LJ J.L.' £Vl .LL.

ample, the reporte of the Historical M0anu- The case of Fadcke v. 77w & oihImpevisl
scripte Commission wouid, but for the fact Inawm Cosipany, 56 LAW J. Be> *4&t~

that they were produoed under the direction
of a commission instead of under the Master
of the Rolle, be published in the ordinary
mianner lik e the Roîls publications, and corne
within clasm 6.

So, again, a report te a Government depat
ment may be laid before Parliament made
by a person of eminent scientific knowledge
who is willing te give the Government and
the public the advantage of hie knowledge,
but not to allow it to be reproduced for the
private benefit of an individuai publisher.
Mr.. Whitehead's reports on injurions insects
are an instance of this case.

Other exceptions will, no doubt, from
time te time, occur, which can only be deait
with as they arise.

As regards the sixth and seventh clusses
above mentioned, it seems desirable thatthe
copyright in them should be enforced in the
interesta of the taxpayer and of literature
and science. For, as pointed out above, un-
iess copyright is enforced, cheap copies of the
works, or of the popular portion of them, can
be produced by private publishers, who reap
the profit at the expense of the taxpayer.
And as such works are in any cas a burden
on the taxpayer, the greater the burden the
fewer works can the Government, with jus-
tice te the taxpayer, undertake.

Notice of the intention te enforce the copy-
right in any work should be given te the
public. In the case of future works this no-
tice .can be given by prefixing te the work a
notice te, the effect that the righta of copyright
are reserved. In the case of puat works it
wilI be desirable te inform t he publishing
trade of the works the reproduction of which,
without permission, is forbidden.

As respecta Acta of Parliament, the Govern-
ment, in obedience te the wishes of Parlia
ment expressed by select committees, are
bound te publish an edition of them by

*authority as cheaply as practicable, sand a
*nearly similar remark applies te, official. pub-
lications. For this purpose the controller of
the btationery Office shall be appointed her
Majesty's printer, but care will be taken not
te infringe on any existing priviieges granted
by the (2rown.

Let instructions be given te the controller
of the Stationery Office and te, the solicitor,
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707, reported in the September number of
the Law Journal Reports, will help to dispel
some not unnatural notions about the effi-
ciency of paying the premiums on a poiicy of
insurane. There is a certain natural justice
about giving a special privilege to, a person
who keeps Up the premniums. ef h oes it at
the requeet of the pereon entitled to the
policy, of course, hie can recover what hie bas
paid in respect of premiume. If, in considera-
tion of such request thc poiicy is given to
hlm, no doubt the iaw wouid impiy that he
was to be entitled to hold it until lie was re-
couped-in other worde, that he bas a lien
upon it. Whether hoe ever bas a lien on a
policy which is not in hie bande je a question
which, if decided in the negative, would have
disposed of the present case at the outset.
Lord Justice Fry touches upon it, but doee
not decide it, although the bent of hie opinion
je undoubtedly againet the lien. The caues
in which the policy ie at large and je in the
bands of the person fully entitled, and can
b. delivered to the person paying the pre-
miume, are simple cases, but further difficul-
ties arise under more complicated conditions
sucli as existed in the case in question. There
could bardly be a case where the policy upon
whicb. such lien wae claimed played so elight
a part, because the policy appeared ail the
time wben events of any import were occur-
ring to have been comfortably reposing in the
etrong-box of the office of ite own origin,
whicb bad a firet charge on it for advances.

The policy in question was for a large sumn
on the life of a Frenchi duchese, with a prem-
im of over £1,000 a year. H-aving run
two yeare, it wss bought by one Emanuel for
£100, and lie appeare immediately to have
mort.gaged it to the Scottjelh Imperial Insur-
ance Company, the defendants, whoee policy
it was, for £1,000, and subsequently for more.
Emanuel had a friend named Benn Davis, a
solicitor, who had as a client Mr. Faicke,
whoee executrix and widow the piaintiff was.
Bonn Davis wss entrusted with £6,500 to
invest for Mr. Faicke, and one of the Secuin-
ties lie took for £6.000 of thie wae a second
charge on the policy covenanting to pay the
premiume. Then came the crash. Emanuel
filed hie petition for liquidation in 1882, and
obtained hie discliarge, one of the terme
being that the equities of redemption of se-
curities remained in him. None of the incum-
brancers wouid pay the premniume; but
Emanuel p aid two tbrougb Davis, as hie
aleedat t e request of Davis acting on be-
halfof ail the incumbrancere, and aiso under
an arrangement with Benn Davis to buy the
policy for £50. Two years afterwarde, Falcke
dlied, and Bonn Davis absconded. The plain-
tiff's action was brought against the company,
Eiipanuel, and otherg to enforce ber charge.
T&e policy was sold, and the salvage, after
paying off the company's mortgage, amounted

to eomething like two thousand pounde. This
was claimed by Emanuel in virtue of hie
baving paid the premiume. The way in
wbich it was put was that Emanuel had an
intereet in the policy, or thouglit lie bad,
under the inchoate agreement, and that if lie
paid the premiums, lie wus entitled to lie re-
couped by the incumbrancere. There were
many diflicuities about thie contention. InI
the first case, it was not ebown that Benn
Davis had any authority te make the request
from Falcke; and if lie had, Emanuel'e dlaim.
would lie a debt against Falckes estate, and
not a lien. It *as not a cae in wbich
Emanuel couid plead a set-off; as the produce
of the policy was in no sense in hie biands.
The value of tbe case, however, depende on
the fact that many thinge were assumed for
the purposes of argument by the Lords
Justices, and the iaw laid down. Lord Jus-
tice Cotton entera into a full expianation of
the authorities on the question. The cases
cited on behaif of Emanuel ail turned out to
lie cases in whicb the inference of requeet was
or miglit have been drawn, wbile in this case
there was no suggestion of a request, except
from Benn Davis. The only case wbicb ol
the other way was a decision in Shearman v.
TheJBritish Empire Mulual Life A 88urance Com-
pany, 41 Law J. Rep. Cbanc. 466, in which
Lord Romilly had allowed prerelume made
by a mortgagor as in the nature of salvage
money as againet the mortgagee. Lord Jus-
tice Cotton is unabie to, agree with thie case
if that was the ground of its decision. Lord
Justice Bowen and Lord Justice Fry con-
curred in the view o« Lord Justice Cotton
and Lord Justice Bowen teok occasion in the
course of the argument to state, what should
lie noted-nameiy, that in hie opinion the
note to Lampleigh v. Brathuxuit in Smith'e
' Leading Cases ' is too broadly expressed
when it saye that, if a man takes the beniefit
of paymente made, lie muet lie taken to bave
adopted tbem and ratified them. The breadth
of this proposition is sucli that it would im-
pose a liabiity on a man who was asked te
dinner te pay bis bost's butcber's bill.

On principle there was not much te lie eaid
for the contestation set up. The analogy of
salvage at sea was picturesque but hardly
seriously made, aithougli Lord Justice Bowen
takes the trouble te dispose of it by sbowing
that goode at sea are different from goode
on land, and that the law of ealvagedoes not
arise from general principies, but from special
circumetances of the sea, and fromn maritime
custom. At the samne time the case is of con-
siderable value as disposing of an idea which
certainiy does run tbrough. certain cases and
books, that a volunteer wbo incidentally con-
fers some benefit on another or hie property
is entitied te lie recouped, apart from the
ordinary lawe of contract. - Law> Journal
(London).
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